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“ T H E  T R U T H  SH A L L  M AKE YOU 
. F R E E .”

Ye nre not bound! the Soul of Things is sweet,
The Heart of Being is Celestial Rest.

Stronger than woe is will: that which was good 
Doth pass to Better-Best.

1 Buddh, who wept with all my brother’s tears, 
Whose heart was broken by a whole world's woe, 

Lnugh and am glad, for there is Libertyl 
. Ho! ye who suffer! Know

Ye suffer from yourselves. None else compels, 
None other holds you that ye live and die,

And whirl upon the wheel, and hug and kiss 
Its spokes of agony.

Its tire of tears, its nave of nothingness.
Behold, I show you Truth! Lower than hell, 

Higher than heaven, outside the almost stars, 
Farther than Brahm doth dwell.

Before beginning, and without an end,
As space eternul and as surety sure,

Is fixed a  power divine which moves to good.
Only its laws endure.

—Arnolds'/ Lighl of Asia.

PR O C EED IN G S O F T H E  F IR S T  N A TIO N  
A L  T H EO SO PH IC A L CONVENTION, 

H E L D  IN CHICAGO, A P R IL ,
22d, 1888.

Pursuant to notice from American Headquarters, 
the American Section of the Great General Council 

the Theosophicnl .Society, met with the Chicago 
Branches on Sunday, the 22d of April, at the Sher 
man House.

On Saturday evening, 21st ult., such of the dele 
gates from abroad, who had arrived, were given a 
reception by resident Theosophists and friends in 
the spacious parlors.of Major Jno. C. Bundy's resi 
dence. Everybody who has lifted their eyes to the 
•Truth, knows of the Major, who stands at the.helin

of the Relir/io-Philosophical Journal, a paper that 
never fails to declare the right, nor confess its otvn 
mistakes, at any sacrifice.

It goes without saying that under the auspices of 
the Major and his most estimable wife, (he swift 
hours flitted pleasantly Away, filled full of social in 
terchange of thought, music and some little talk 
from (lie host; W. Q. Judge, Gen. Sec of tlie Ameri 
can P. S.; and Dr. A. Keighiley, the London delegate 
from Madame Blavatsky. When the guests reluct 
antly parted all strangeness had worn away, and 
they were ready to begin work at once on the 
morrow.

Promptly at ten o’clock, Sunday morning, the 
convention wascnllcd to order by Secretary Judge. 
On motion Prof. Elliot! Coues, of Washington, was 
elected President of the Convention. Credentials 
of the following delegates were presented: Prof.
Elliott Coues,* Washington; Stanley U, Sexton, Chi 
cago; Dr. W. P. Phelon, Chicago; Elliott B. Page. 
St. Louis; Win. Q. Judge, New York; Dr. J. Jl. 
Ohmann-Dumesniel, St. Louis; Dr. J. .11. Buck, 
Cincinnati; Geo. M. Stearns, Boston; F. A Nitns, 
Muskcgou; Dr. M. J. Gabon, Grand Island, Neb ; 
W. S. Wing, Omaha; Dr. J. B. W. La Pierre, Min 
neapolis; Dr. A. Keighiley, London, and others. 
Then came the usual routine work of delegate!*; 
the listening to the reports of committees, who had 
the machinery of the movement in hand, for the 
past year, and the directions for the year to conic. 
During the last year, the membership has increased 
as much in numbers as for tho whole twelve years 
preceding. The memberslup-ut-lnrgc lias also in 
creased proportionately.- Everything, everywhere, 
was reported in the most harmonious and flourish 
ing condition. Eight live branches are now growing 
vigorously, where only one existed a year ago." A 
personal letter from Madame Blavntsky, under 
mystic seal, was read, and the power of the astral 
thought current from that wonderful woman rested 
on each.one present, like the undent baptism of 
fire. I t wa3 -harmonizing and energizing.' A coil-., 
gratulalory noto from Mr. Charles Johnston,' oi



Dublin, Ireland, was read. It rejoiced in I be 
spreading of the doctrines of Universal Brother 
hood. With slight change, the officers of the pre 
ceding year were re-elected.

The afternoon session was an open meeting. As 
the Chicago dailies described it, the majority of 
those who filled the hall were in the prime of life, 
and were profound scholars in the mystic lore and 
subtleties that pertain to Theosophy and its scientific 
attachments.

In the absence of Pres. Coues, Dr. Buck of Cin* 
cinnati was called to the choir. Committees of the 
morning sessiou reported. The general council 
members, for the ensuing year, are: Edward W.
Parker, Mrs. M. M. I’helon, Mrs. E. Q. Cushman, F. 
S. Collins, E. D. Hammond, Judge O'Rourke, James 
Tuylor, Louisa A. Off, Mrs. H. E RIorey, Mrs. A. N. 
Savery, Mrs. M. Bougie, S. C. Gould, Alexander 
Fullerton, W. II. Cornell, Dr. Borglum, W. W. 
Allen, J. M. Wheeler, Mrs. M. L. Brainard, George 
M. Sweet, Mrs. K. Westendorf, A. 0. Robinson, and 
others.

Cincinnati was recommended as the place of next 
convention, subject to revision by the executive 
committee. The Secretary was authorized to print 
the proceedings in full.

An excellent paper, subject “ Our Work,” was 
read by G. M. Stearns, F. T. S., of Boston. Our 
apace will not permit any abstract even. While 
this was read, Pres. Coues came in and Dr. Buck 
vacated the chair, and as a paper was discovered in 
his possession, he wns called upon to deliver up the 
contents thereof, which he did, to the great satis 
faction and delight of those who had tl>e pleasure of 
hearing him.

Sec. Judge said he was sure Dr. Buck and him 
self were on earth together, at least 20,000 years 
°g°-

Pres. Coues made a few fitting remarks, and then 
this most harmonious and successful gathering ad 
journed sine die. The Fellowsf of the Society re 
solved themselves into secret sessiou, for the de 
monstration of the unwritten work of the Society.

In the evening, at 8 o’clock, p. m„ Sec. Judgo 
addressed the Young People’s Progressive Society 
of Spiritualists, upon Lite Universal Brotherhood of 
Man, as taught by Theosophy.

Monday morning there was nn important secret 
session of the delegates at a private residence.

Un Thursday, 26th ult., Prof. Coues gave one of 
his soul-thrilling, spirit-inspiring lectures on*‘The. 
Signs of the Times.” The large auditorium of the 
First Methodist Church waB tilled with a criticnl 
audience, made up of the Chicago Society for Psychic 
Research and its friends.

The proceedings, of which these lines are hut the 
barest skeleton, ure nlrendy in press. Loyally to 
the cause, to the Masters, and to Madame If. P. 
Bavntsky, is the inspiring watchword which lends Co 
success.

e x c e r p t s  F r o m  m a d a m e  g u i o n -s

“  M Y STIC S E N S E  O F T H E  
S C R IP T U R E S .”

[Copyright, 1884, by Mr*. M. M. TiiEum , C.8.B.]

III.

No one is exempt,_for aJJ are tailed to 
the mystic life, must pass through captiv 
ity and reverses.
' How many people who appear to live 
in the commonest manner, but who yet 
contain treasures of grace.

All interior souls must proceed by naked 
faith, by some sacrifice and by perfect 
abandon, if they would arrive at the pur 
ity of their creation. Naked faith has 
neither sign nor support for the reason 
and mind. Pure sacrifice is a total sacri 
fice. . Perfect abandon is a state. of com 
plete destitution, in God’s hands, so that 
he may do with us, and in us, his whole 
will.

Burning bush—this flame is surrounded 
with thorns, for those have much to suf 
fer who have the conducting of souls.

And God said unto Moses, a I will he 
with thee.”

The Lord said unto Moses, “ 1 am that 
I am.” Thus shalt thou say unto the 
children of Israel, “ I Am hath sent me 
unto you. I am that I Am.” I am the 
being of till being. The being from whom 
everythingel.se bearing the name of lieing 
is derived. I am He who alone is some 
thing, everything being nothing out of 
me.

Whoever enn call himself something, 
or believe or know himself something, is 
not yet lit to he of my people. I require 
a people of truth, so annihilated that they 
aye in the truth of nothing, as I am in 
the truth of all.

. Say to the children of Israel, I Ain has 
sent me unto you, so that putting them 
ift mind of their nothingness and of my 
all, they may have less difficulty in abnti- 

. doning.themselves to my .conduct, and in



lions (beliefs), and coming thus to me.
I t is I who shall perform everything, 

for I am that I Am, and without me does 
nothing exist. This name shall last me 
forever and shall be my memorial for all 
generations. Is not this as if he had said, 
“ He who alone is, and who isHme all be 
ing, has no ihore need of a name to dis 
tinguish himself from other beings, since 
there are none out of him.” His being 
is his name, and his name is his Being, 
and as his being comprehends everything, 
so his name expresses everything.

Creatures who are at bottom veritable 
nothings, covered with a little dependent 
being, lent to them by God, have names 
to distinguish themselves, but he who ab 
sorbs in himself all things has no need of 
other name than that of Being, for every 
thing that exists is either himself, or is 
held so closely to him by the essential root 
of its origin, that it is nothing out of 
him.

To depend upon signs more than upon 
the wQrd of God, is so great a fault for an 
advanced soul that if God were not so 
good as He is, this would merit being re 
jected forever. Even Moses, after several 
commands from God, fears to undertake 
a good work.

When the Lord comes out of His sanc 
tuary, all flesh must keep silent before His 
face. When God speaks to the soul, every 
thing in it must keep silent, in order, to 
listen to Him.

But if we ought to keep silent when 
He speaks, we ought to speak when He 
commands. Is it not good who ties and 
unties the tongue?
\A.n intense soul ought to wish nothing 

but to be in the will of God who brings 
things to piiss in their time.

Israel is called the first-born of God, to 
teach us that interior souls have the pre 
ference in Heaven, hut this does .not ex 
clude the others, as there are many roads 
that conduct to the heavenly country.

God, the more you are to have part in t lie 
Divine life; the more you are to be ex 
posed ps the- butt for the opposition of 
men.

Some persons of evil doctrines desire to 
counterfeit the spiritual ones, and do what 
they do,‘ but the spirit of God absorbs 
every tiling,, and distinguishes the false 
from the true, and truth swallows up his 
(Pharaoh’s) lean kine.

That which is drawn from the source 
of God iiimself is always truth, God being 
truth.

That which is drawn from the creature 
source by the senses, or reasoning, is error. 
Such is matter (so Called). Trust one's 
self only to God-for all things, and believe 
them such as they are in His eyes alone. 
These things are the real; all else is un 
real.

Interior persons can only be distin 
guished by the sign of God, and this sign 
is the blood of the lamb (self-sacrifice).

Wild lettuce, represents tin* moriilica- 
tio.i in which the soul of faith must be 
exorcised, for it enters into the desert of 
faith only after it has passed through all 
the mortifications possible according to 
its strength and vocation.

BOOK N O TICES, Etc.

The New Kindergarten,  iu the mime of a  n«w magazine, 
devoleil iu the most advanced thought In Ihu training of young 
cliihlret), liutli at Hums aud School, liy the kindergarten 
methods. Its editors are Puru S Stock man, niul Kmily A. K el 
logg, who are  ardent ami enthusiastic exponents of the Christ- 
love which said " Sutler little children,mini forbid them not, to 
come unto me; for of such is the kingdom of heaven.”  W hen 
to all tiiia promise oi good, we add that Alice U. Slockbnm is 
the publisher aud manager, we nre fully matured that itssiicceaH 
la already h fact. Mrs. Slueklnun’s minin mid reputation us a  
practical mid prosperous publisher lias already become a house 
hold word In the United Stales.

The Ruildhist Hag is on bund, strong and fresh as an 
“ army with liaunera," doing valiant service for the cause It 
loves.

The Thcoinphis. f.uci/ir.anil The Path, nre all promptly 
on hand, each cumplute iu itself, like the cry from the sentinels 
on watch, they utterjthe sunn fact, each from its own stand 
point. As the ditTorcnl parts in music make one haitnony, so 

*ro they all la  vigorous, active aud latent concord.

Statement of Christian Science, by Ursula N. Qe-tcrflcld, 
Is on onr table. For convenience snke, instead uf the conven 
tional one or two volttmos hound in cloth, Jho author and pub 
lisher lias had tlio good sense to put (lie eighteen lessons in 
twelve pamphlets selling single nuiiibars. for iic ; duublu num 
bers 5Ac, or f3.00 for the not ai* twelve. I t is .1 lull course of 
Instructions In Chyistlan Science for JiJ.OO. jo r  enlo by |I« r  
Oielic Pub, Co. '•



T H E  H E R M E T IS T ,
. Pulillslied ever/ moolli at

629 Fu l t o n  St ., Ch ic a g o , III.,
BY

T H E  H E R M E T I C  P U B L I S H I N G  CO,
To whom all communication* may ha adJrcaaed.

B U B S C B IF T IO N  B A T E S —One copy, ooa year.ono 
dollar, la advance.

A D V E R T IS IN G  B A T E S —One inch, ooe iliue, one 
dollar fur each one thougand circulation.

W P. PHELON. M D I R t u t o r s
MRS M. M. PHBLON. G.8.B. I fiDITORS

B A M A Y A N A  T H E O S O P H IC A L  B O C I E T Y .-  
Meeta every Sunday afternoon. Time, 3 o'clock. Place, 
62U Pulton at. All Theosopliiats vlaltfng Chicago are cor 
dially invited. So, also, are all who seek the Truth for tho 
Truth’* sake. The first Sunday of each mouth la a cloeed 
mooting for Tlieoaophleta only. \V. P. Piiklos, Pres.; Mr*. 
A. M Hatch, Sec'y, 629 Kuituu at., Chicago.

TH EO SO PH IC A L  S O C IE T IE S  IN 
CHICAGO.

The interest in the doctrine of Universal Brother 
hood, in Chicago, centers in two live branches of 
the Theosophical Society. One meets on the West 
Side, nt 629 Fulton St., every Sunday afternoon at 3 
p. ra. The name, Ramayana, signifies the interest of 
the members of this Brunch, to learn “ The Story of 
God,” and develop the latent processes of the sou), 
which are the objects of these meetings.

The North Side, orCliicago Branch T. S., bolds its 
meeti ngs, Saturday evenings, at 22 Pierson St. This 
is the oldest of the Chicago Brandies, and -may be 
called the purent of ihe Theosophical movement in 
the Northwest. It is expected, ere long, that another 
Branch will be added, so that the three great divis 
ions of the city may be belle! accomodated. Let 
them come; there is room and work for all.

E X T R A C T S  FROM  T H E  “SIG N S OF T H E  
T IM E S .”

In closing his address. Prof. Cones said:
What now, my friends, think you, are the real 

“ Signs of the Times ” when such questions ns we 
havo discussed to-night are to the fore? We Jtnow, 
not, indeed, what n day may bring forth when that 
day is on the turning-point of one of the great nntural 
cycles of the evolution of the humnn race. Not alone 
are the spiritual phenomena we have so hurriedly 
reviewed; they are signalled by greater terrestial 
disturbances than have been witnessed on an equal 
scale for many a day: volcanic action Ims sunken 
parts of the earth’s crust, and altered the const 
lines of continents, and Die dust of the conflict of 
these TUantic forces has reddened the very sky

Earthquakes have shaken the solid ground; and not 
less active' than such grand cosmio forces are the 
corresponding spiritual agencies at work, their ex 
act counterparts. Men and women are shaken in the 
beliefs of a life-time; things sacred aud things pro 
fane seem melting indistinguishable iu the single 
crucible of the mind. Every revered religious creed 
is fiercely assailed and hotly defended. The chal 
lenge ofScience to Religion resounds; the.counter 
blast of the Church to the State * echoes back that 
challenge. Everywhere are old foundations shaken; 
everywhere the scaffolding of new structures is 
erected. The times are revolutionary in thought, in 
feeling, in belief. Nothing is too wild or fanciful to 
find its heralds, nothing too securely grounded for 
attack. Emerson said, “ Beware when the great God 
lets lose a thinker in the w orld;”  and here are 
thousands of thinkers alt around us, thinking for 
themselves with small deference to authority, and 
little regard for precedent or established custom.

Thoughts are free and the thinkers are freed as 
perhaps never before in the history, of the world. 
Who or what shall be the moderator in this vast 
“ debating society "  where every one may be heard ' 
in debate? My eyes turn wistfully back to the fixed 
faith of the by-gone years, and lo! where is it ? We 
must look forward not backward, and in all the glare 
it take's a steady eye to be undimmed and discern the 
truth that is surely advancing Physical science has 
well nigh conquered the physical realm; and may 
we not hopefully turn to physical science lo establish 
also her kingdom on the earth. The problem of the 
day 19 not a question of matter, it is a question of 
mind; and the problem of mind has ceased to be only 
a question of the intellect: it has become theory of 
the soul for more light in the dungeon of the body. 
And the cry goes up the loudest from the women 
of the land, because her soul’h imprisonment is 
harder to bear than man’s, her duty to redeem a 
world the more imperative. A great convention of 
women is but an outward sign; the real sign most 
legible is the inward compact the woman’s soul has 
made with her spiritual self, the covenant of a new 
dispensation to reincarnate the God iu man, as the 
final triumph of spirit over matter. That is the law 
of life, here and hereafter; that is the Master's 
word, foreve! lost and found again, that every man 
himself shall know and do the will of the Most High.

SPE C IA L  O FFER !

.To any one sending us two dollars during the 
month of May, June, July and August, we will scud 
The Hermeliat one year, and their choice of three 
J2.00 books, cither 11 Universal Theosophy,” “ Your 
Forces and how to Use Them,”  or “ Perfect Way,” 
of which see description on nnoihcr page. In the 
June number, we shall coinmenco a series o f '• 11 cud- 
irtgs fromihe Astral,” any one of which will he worth 
tho price of the year. The first will he 11 The Story 

.of an Atlantian.”
Thanks to our friends, we feel that The fferme- 

tist, is on a paying, permanent basis. We have hud 
occasional questions as to the meaning of our title 
It is simply, one who is seeking the true Wisdom 
wherever found. To thuse at all familiar with the 

. Ancient Knowledge, “ the Wisdom of Hermes Tris- 
magistus ” is not a rare phase.



T H E  P E R F E C T  W A Y ,
OR, THE FINDING OF CHRIST.

Iu  presenting an American edition of T h e  P e r f e c t  Wa y , o r  t h b . F in d in g  o f  Ch r is t , to the

tive, and entertaining, and whiefij* without abridgment, or inferiority of material and workmanship, 
could yfct be sold at a  price that would bring the work within the means of the general reader.

T h e  P e r f e c t  W a y  will be found to be an  occult library in itself, and those desirous of coming 
into the esoteric knowledge and significance of life, will he richly repaid by its study or perusal; and 
especially will those who feel that they cannot afford the means or time to purchase and read ninny 
hooks, do well to make this one of their first choice.- To such, and all who are seeking new light, life, 
and higher inspiration, the American edition is respectfully dedicated.

T h e  fo l lo w in g :  a r e  a  f e w  o f  t h e  s u b j e c t s  t r e a t e d  i n  t h i s  w o r k  :
T h e  recovery of the original system, which was the basis of all religious systems. Intuition as 

the complement to intellect.—The knowledge of the Soul in all its past experiences.—Revelation a 
proper prerogative of Man.—God the Supreme Reason; Understanding the “ Ruck” of the true
Church. Nature and relation f j ? i ............■ ■ ■— >—«* —«■■■ lug to God's Being.—The

— a recovered system and Ma 
terialism, respectively as 
Phujhus and Python.—The 
genesis and nature of the 
Soul.—The Divine breath; 
the celestial Nirvana versus 
the end of the persistently 
evil. Upward working of 
the Soul, and return to pure 
Spirit.—Goil as Living Sub 
stance; evil resultant from 
limitations in Matter. The 
invisible, original, and prim 
itive Light —As Life. God 
is lie; as Substance She;

of Spirit and Matter.—Rela 
tion of ancient to modern 
systems of Religion.—The 
Kalpa; Nirvana; Rudimen 
tary Man; The Sphinx.— 
Persistence of religious 
ideas due to their reality. 
— Future development of 
Christianity foretold by its 
Founder.—The need of new 
revelation to preserve not 
only Rjligion but Humanity 
from extinction.—Substitu 
tion of the Gospel of Force 
for the Gospjl of Love. 
One name by which is sal 
vation, hut many bearers. 
—The Christs.

The Soul the supreme 
subject and object of cul 
ture.—To know self in 
volves thq knowledge of 
God.—Matter a mode or 
condition of Spirit.— The 
ascent from Nature’s seem-

cArife, Ihlne. for thy Light Is come;

|  IheTerfedtXDaj/;
e

a

,  *1 hcTin(fin& of Chrifl.

b f  ^ 'Q QfQfjf*Lopl fc /ife ju ijw n l

d

respectively Spirit and Soul.
—TheSeven Spirits or Prin 
ciples of God.—The heav 
enly Maria or Soul by whom 
true manhood is attained.— 
Man as an expression of 
Ginl. — Why tlio Christs 
have been called bun- 
gods.

The various orders of 
the astral.—The Shades,Spirits and how to discern them.—The Bphere and the circulus of 

Purgatory, IIjII, “ the Devil,”  Souls in prison.—The etements subject to the human will.— 
Anima bruta and anima divina.—Metempsychosis and re-incarnation. Cause of the Soul's loss. 
Need of a positive, and danger of a negative attitude of mind.—Spirit, Elemental and Ele 
mentary.—The Genius or guardian angol;_ tins Gods or Archangels.—Priestly degradation of tlio 
character of Deity.—The occult side of the sacrificial system.—Astral spirits peiuonate the celestial.

The nature and constitution of tlio Ego. Psyche or the soul individualized through matter.— Ivanna, 
or the result of past couduct and Knowledge.—The soul of the planet, like that of the indi 
vidual, transmigrates and passes on.—The evolution of the Ego and the Church.—Sixfold state of 
the first Church; “ Paradise.” Allegorical character of the Scriptures.—The parable of the Fall.
—A new Aunnuciation.—Interpretation of Scripture intellectual, and intuitional.—The Soul of the 
Woman, through whose aspiration Man in a mystical sense becomes tho image of God.—Thu Soul's 
History allegorized in Genesis and Revelation, Rise and Fall of the original Church.

Redemption of spirit from Matter.—The Adopt and the Christ.—Cause of Materialism.— 
The &icred Mysteries; the great pyramid.—The Divine Marriage—Relation of Christian gospels to 
Pythagoras and Buddha.—Buddha and Jesus.—Tlio Religion and Humanity of the future.- The des 
tiny of Islamism. _ <

God as the Lord; or, the Divine Imago.—Doctrine of the Bible; Kabhala, Bagavat. Gita.— 
Swedenborg; the Hermetic doctrine.—The “  Mount of the Lord.” —The “ Spirit of Understanding.” 
Tho Mystery of Godliness.—Woman according to Paul, Jesus, Plato, Aristotle.—Conspiracy of • 
modern science against the Soul.—Christ ns the culmination of Humanity and point of junction 
with Deity. Wjth fifteen appendices'from Hqrmetio writings. P p .  <{08. C lo th ,  $ 2 .0 0 .

U E U M E T W  P  U B L r S H I N G  C O M P A N Y ,

(iHU F ulton  Street', CtltCAUX), IL L .



We will send any book on the following list, postage paid, on receipt pi me j.«.e............   .
•v any other book not herein named, we will undertake to obtain it for them. Correspondence on sucli matters 

promptly attended to. Subscriptions for all Occult and Metaphysical magazines received at this office.
Address, HERMETIC PUBLISHING C0-, 629 Fulton St., Chicago.

Solar Biology (Hiram E. Butler), 500 pp.,
cloth ............................ ...................$5 20

The Seven Creative Principles (Hiram E. But 
ler), 170 pp., cloth................................. . 1 60

The Esoteric (single copies)..............................  16
White Cross Library (Prentice Mulford), cloth 2 00 
White Cross Library (Prentice Mulford), sin 

gle copies, paper....................................... 16
Light on the Path (Mabel Collins), vellum ed 

ition.............................................................  00
Through the Gates of Gold (Mabel Collins),

cloth...................................    60
Idyl of the White Lotus (Mabel Collins), cloth 1 25 
Lucifer (Madam Blavatsky and Mabel Collins).

yearly aubscription....................................  8 00
The Gates Betweeu (Elizabeth Stuart Pluelps),

doth............................................................  1 26
The Future Rulers of America (W. P. Phelon

M. D.), paper.............................................  25
Physics and Metaphysics (Mrs. M. SI. Phelon),

8 pp., paper.................   15
Swedenborg the Buddhist (Philungi Dasa),

paper, 322 pp.............................................  1 50
Fifth Lesson in Christian Science (Emma Hop 

kins)............................................................ 25
Sixth Lesson in Christian Science (Emma

Ilopkins).....................................................  25
Who Carry the Signs? (Emma Hopkins), 27

pp , paper...................................................  25
What is Christian Science? (Ursula N. Gestcr-

fieid)...........................................................  15
What is Slental Medicine (Ursula N. Geslcr-

field)...........................................................  15
The Popular Craze,—Christian Science (Ursu 

la N. Gestcrficld)........................................ 35
Esoteric Christianity and Mental Therapeutics

(Dr. W. F. Evans), the best yet, cloth..;.. 1 50 
Primitive Mind-Curo (Dr. W. F. Evans), 215

pp., cloth..................................................... 1 50
Divine Law of Cure (Dr. W. F. Evans), 302

pp., cloth........................... t........................ 1 50
Mental Medicine (Dr. W. F. Evans), 215 pp ,

doth ............................................................  1 25
Mental Cure (Dr. W. F. Evans), 3G4 pp., cloth 1 60 
Soul and Body (Dr. W. F. Evans), 1-17 pp.,

do th ......................................   1 00
Science and Health (Mary B. G. Eddy), 590

pp., cloth................................................   3 16
Hints on Metaphysics, class book, (B. J.

Butts), 118 pp , paper, 55 cents, cloth..., 80. 
Essentials of Mental Healing (L. M. Marsion,

M. D.), 122 pp., beveled doth................  1 00
My Physician—Mind (J. B. Crocker), 06 pp.,

doth............................................................  1 00
Christos (Rochester Brotherhood), 24 pp..

paper...........................................................  10
Healing Voice (Anna J. Johnson). 310 pp.,... 1 00 
Christ Unveiled (Anna J Johnson), 105 pp.,

cloth.......................................................   1 00

Selfhood Lost in Godhood (Miss Kate Taylor),
39 pp., paper.............................................  27

The Work of the Lord—Concerning sickness
(G. W. McCalla), 64 pp., paper.......... . 12

The Law of Protection (Mrs. A. M. Diaz), .10
pp., paper........................  .!................  10

Leaves of IlealiDg (A. M. Diaz)....................... 10
Spirit os a power (A. M. Diaz), 24 pp............. 26

' Christian Science is not Pantheism (C. M.
Barrows), 8 pp., paper'............................  10

Bread-Pills (C. M. Barrows), paper................. 88
Oatology (Geo. Dutton, A. M., M. D.), 20 pp.,

paper...........................................................  25
Personified Unthinknbles.nn argument against 

Physical Causation (Sarah Stanley Grita 
ke), 36 pp , paper...................................... 80

Healing Power of Thought (Mrs. E. G-Stuarl),
13 pp , paper.............................................  10

The Reason Why (Mrs. Edward H. Cobb), 25
pp., paper..................................................  20

University of the Science of Spirit (E. J.
Arens), 39 pp., paper...............................  25

Healing Power of Mind (Rev. Geo. B Stock 
ing), sermon in pamphlet form..............  10

Lecture on Metaphysical H.ealing (Emma
Knickerbocker).......................................... 26

In Time of Need (W. F. Shcrwin), 100 pp.,
flexible doth cover....................................  50

Mind in Medicine. No. 4 .-(Rev. C. A. Bartol,
D. 1).), 17 pp., paper................................  20

Directions for Health on a Metaphysical Basis
(Ellen II. Sheldon)....................................  20

MISCELLANEOUS.

The Journeys of Jesus (Dr. A. D. Crabtree),
703 pp., doth, gilt edge...........................$3 80
Library......................................................   4 30

Toilet,—Ho* to bo Beautiful (Victor Toilei
Co.).............................................................  25

Universal Theosophy (W. J . Colville), 865
pp., cloth.................................    2 00

Psychoractry, the Dawn of a new Civilization 
(Prof. J. R. Buchanan), 3 parts, 600 pp .
cloth............................................................  2 16

Philosophical Realism (W. I. Gill, A. M.), 292
pp., paper, 85 cents ; doth......................  1 CO

The Spirit of the Now Testament 625 pp.,
cloth...............................-.................    1 38

Mysteries of the Hand (Prof. R. A. Campbell),
• 203 pp., cloth..................... ;......................  1 50

Woman’s Manifest Destiny (Elizabeth Hughes),
four parts, 01 pp., paper..........................  25

Anatomy, Scientific and Popular, illustrated
(Qeo. Dutton, A. M., M. D.), 430 pp......  4 30

Christian's Secret of u Happy Life (Hannah
W hi tall Smith), 235 pp., cloth................. 75

Sample copies of “ Path” ................    16
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URSULA N. GESTEFELD'S

^ t a t e m e o t ’o f  Q ^r^hian  ^ c i c a c e .
A C o m p le te  C o u rse  of In s tru c t io n  an d  an  

E xp lana t ion '  of
“ S C I E N C E  A N D  h e a l t h : ’

U r s u l a  N. G i s t e f e l d ,  C. S .  B.
ROOM E, CENTRAL M USIC'HALL, CHICAGO, ILL.

M R S .  M .  M .  P H  B L O A T ,  C. S. » .  
W .  P .  P U B  L O N , M. D .

Metaphysicians.
0 2 9  F u l to n  S tre e t, C H IC A G O , IL L .

Cor. Wood Street.
Take Randolph or Lake Street Cars.

Absent treatment given. Ail communications promptly 
attended to. u Physics and Metaphysics,” by Mrs. M. SI. l’he- 
lou, sent on receipt of 15 cents.

A rran g em en ts  fo r  L ec tu re s  o r  C lasses .made 
o n  app lication .

Arranged by 
W. P. PH ELON, M. D.

P rice  2 5  C e n ts .
Hermetic Pub. Co.,

O F A M E R IC A .
tainlng a startling prophecy, ti wonderful revolution, and ninny 
suggestions of occult mysteries, is full of deep thought for those 
Who ” read between the Hue*.” Evei y spiritual.minded person 
will'enjoy its perusal. Mailed on receipt of price.

' - T h e  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  G w l o p e d i a .
T h e  la te s t an d  m oot com plete  o f  s ta n d a rd  refer* 

ehce  w orks. S u rp ass in g  a ll p redecesso rs in  e x te n t 
an d  q u a lity , y e t  co m p e tin g  in  price.

Do n ot  m a k e  t h e  m i s t a k e  o f  buy in g  
^  a n y  o t h e r  n o w .

Th r  fsTEBNvrcoNAl. is published by tho experienced house of 
Dodd, Mead & (to., New Yoik. lu fifteen huge volumes. -A 
year’s time for payment. If you need a Cyclopedia, ami wont 
the latest aud heat, look thjs up. Full Information gladly fur* 
uiidied.

Western applicants for circulars, etc., plcaso address,

HEMETIC PUB. CO.,
629 Pulton St.,.

• CHICAGO.

T H E  P A T H ,
A monthly Magazine of Oriental Pliiloanphv, Art, 

L iterature, and Occultism. Conducted and published 
by W. Q. Judge, N. Y. City. I t  is now In its Ukroud 
Volume. I t  contains, each month, at least 30 pages of 
reading matter. I t  is offered as a vehicle for tho dis 
semination of facts and opinions connected with tho 
Asiatic religions, philosophies and sciences, and nmn. 
hers among its contributin g, learned Urahmin pundits, 
Mohammedan M ills  and Jluddliist native scholars, as 
well, as those who aro pursuing special studies, both 
practically and theoretically, in Occultism.

Subscrip tion  price :- Two Dollars per year, payable 
in advance. Subscriptions received by the

HERMETIC P U B . CO.,
02 9  F U L T O N  S T R E E T , C H IC A G O , IL L .

always need,ami should have, the bust 
pens made. Everybody who lias try- 
ed them, says that the “ Matchless " 

pens of A. C. MeClurg & Co. fill the bill in every partic 
ular. There are six sizes, as follows:

No. 0. Medium size with line point particularly 
adapted to book keening ami figure work. 1 same ;izi . 
still liner point. 2. Larger size,same point as No 
Large size, coarse point, for correspondence. 4 En 
grossing; medium broad diagonal point; for those that 
hold the pen between the first amt second Ungers, or 
a t  that nnglo. f>. Large size quill action.

I f  yon wish to know the luxury of writing, send four 
green stamps for samples to

W . A. P H E L O N ,
029 Fulton St., Ch i c a g o , I I I .

The S c o tt is h  C lansm an,
P u b lish ed  Sem i-M onthly . $1.00 p e r year.

This is the Official Organ of the Order of Scottish Clan* and 
should be read by every Inver of the " Land o’Cakes,” whether 
he is a member of the Order or not. Address,

F Y F E  & C A M P B E L L , P u b lish e rs , 
128 C lark  S tre e t, Chicago.

AND METAPHYSICS, ” or heuling 
without drugs. I’rice 15 rents. 
Must. M. M. I’ll El.ON, C S. 11. 
629 Fulton S t , Chicago, 111.

T E A C H E R S - S T U D E N T S - E V E R Y B O P  Y.
You will never regret the small cost.

Standard Phonography Taught by Maik
An sccnmplislimcnt tlmt should bo universal. Sped id atten 

tion (mid to beginners. For terms, uddresp with stamp,
-A-- T .  S PL H 3R Ivi:^ .I>T ,

30 8  W a ln u t  8 t., CHICA GO.

T he H e rm e tis t  Is printed for the publisher by Fyle.A 
Campbell, at 128 dark street  ̂Chicago.



T h e  Mo r r is  Ty pe -Wr it e r

dS  a thoroughly practical, well-made, and finely finished machine, and combines the 
Perfect L ettering , E xac t A lignm ent and R apid W riting , of a high priced 

writer, with Simplicity, Com pactness and Durability.

We invite careful attention to this advertisement, and'guarantee our writer to be 
in every respect as represented.

SPE E D .—“ The Morris” spaces automatically by*the return of the type-plate 
after printing a letter, and as the letters used in ordinary writing are in plain sight, 
and 00 per cent, of them within a space of an inch square, it is clear much greater 
speed can lie acquired than on any machine where the distance to be traversed by the 
eye and hand is from five to ten times the above, in p issing from one letter to another.

The average speed with a pen is from fifteen to tfwenty-five words per minute. 
This can quickly be equalled on “ The Morris,” and practice of a short time only en 
ables the operator to write forty to fifty words, while greater speed can be developed 
by the continued use of the machine.

In this age life is getting far too short for the work crowding upon us. Every 
means of lightening the burden, as the speed increases, is a necessity. The low price 
of “ The Morris,” places it within the reach of Postmasters, Physicians, Druggists, 
Lawyers, Teachers and Merchants, who have any amount of correspondence, or pen 
work of any kind. We endorse it, by using it ourselves, as the best single hand machine 
made, as to quality, speed and perfect work.. For further particulars, address,

I

-H- PI?IC E  $ 1 5 .0 0 .

GENERAL AGENTS FOR ILLINOIS,
629 Fulton St., CHICAGO, ILL.

We w a n t  s o m e  Live L o c a l  A g e n ts j  n o n e  o t h e r s  n e e d  apply.


